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Introduction

Chairperson
Moral Regeneration Movement

•1997

- ANC Ethical Transformation Programme
•1997 - Religious Leaders meeting with Madiba
•1998 – Moral Summit
•2000 – Consultations
•2001 - Broader Consultations (Working Committee Set-up)
•2002 – National Launch officiated by the Patron Mr. JG Zuma
•2003 – MRM Secretariat employed under the Chairmanship of Fr S Mkhatshwa
•2003 – The Charter of Positive Values was launched by then Deputy President Jacob
Zuma
•2004 – MRM National Conference: Officiated by the MRM Patron Mr JG Zuma
•2005 - MRM National Conference: Officiated by the MRM Patron Ms P MlamboNgcuka
•2007 – The Charter of Positive Values finalized at Ekurhuleni
•2008 – The Charter of Positive Values presented to the Hon NR Mandela by the MRM
•2008 - The Charter of Positive Values adopted at the Waterkloof Air Force Base
•2009 – MRM Month officially launched and opened by the Minister of Arts and Culture
•2009 – MRM National Conference 25 – 27 November

BACKGROUND:
The Moral Regeneration Movement was setup in 2002 as a broad partnership between
government, civil society and business aimed at facilitating a groundswell of activism
against the escalating moral decay or anti-social behaviour manifest in many areas of
South African life.
VISION
a healthy, caring, harmonious society guided by basic human values some of which
are included in the national constitution with particular reference to communal, spiritual
and socio-economic development
MISSION
to facilitate, encourage and co-ordinate the programmes of every sector in society in
working towards restoring the moral fibre

THE EARLY YEARS: 2003 - 2005
Certain assumptions were made about the way the movement would work from the
beginning, in that:
•The

MRM would operate from a bottom-up approach. Implicit in this stance was the
expectation that networks for activism would be created at local levels and these would
be the driving forces for the conceptualization and implementation of programmes
and campaigns.
•Sectors

that endorsed the founding of the movement would take the lead in
mainstreaming moral regeneration within their own organizations and programmes as
well as embracing the movement as the common platform for a national campaign.
•Only

a small secretariat would be needed to do the required facilitating and
coordinating tasks envisaged by the mission of the movement.

THE EARLIER YEAR: STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
To realize this vision and serve its purpose specific tasks and responsibilities were set
out or implied from the beginning. The strategic objectives set for the movement were:
•To

provide an opportunity to diagnose the past and present state of the moral crisis in
South Africa;
•To

reflect on strategies and measures to reconstruct the social values of the new
democratic South Africa;
•To

facilitate the evolution of a dynamic mass movement to help and support the
government-civil society initiative in planning an effective programme of action for the
renewal of our society;
•To

design a vigorous programme of action for a sustainable Moral Regeneration
campaign;

•To

promote national advocacy for the creation of an ethical, caring and corrupt-free
society;
•To

strengthen the foundations of our hard-won freedom and democracy by building a
strong moral society based on a common code of ethics and behaviour.

THE EARLIER YEARS: KEY FOCUS AREAS
Marketing and Communication
Initiate and coordinate provincial campaigns, programmes, events and projects
Information and research
Establish and maintain a database of individuals and organisations involved in morals
and moral regeneration activities.
Institutional support
Ensure that provincial structures are set-up, strengthened and stimulated.
Initiate and coordinate provincial campaigns, programmes and projects
Fundraising
Raise funds to support projects and programmes of the MRM.
Governance
Ensure that appropriate corporate governance systems and structures are in place.

MRM has set-up the following structures:
•Limpopo

– 5 Districts

•KZN

– 7 Districts + 1 Metro

•Northern
•Eastern

Cape

Cape

•Mpumalanga
•Gauteng
•Western
•North
•Free

– All Districts
– 6 Districts + 1 Metro
– All Districts
– 1 Metro + 1 Region

Cape

West

State

– Was set-up within the Premier’s Office
– 3 Districts
- Was set-up within the Premier’s Office

Chief Executive
Moral Regeneration Movement

THE EARLIER YEARS: ENGAGEMENT WITH CIVIL SOCIETY
By the end of 2003,the MRM National Coordinator had special briefing sessions on
MRM with the following organisations:
•South

African Local Government Association (SALGA)

•South

African Human Rights Commission (SAHRC)

•South

African National Civic Organisation (SANCO)

•South

African Council of Churches (SACC)

•South

African Men’s Forum (SAMF)

•Ecumenical

Service for Socio-Economic Transformation (ESSET)

•Independent

Electoral Commission (IEC)

•Commission

for Gender Equality (CGE)

•South

African Chapter on the African Renaissance (SACAR)

•Indigenous

Knowledge System of South Africa (IKSA)

THE EARLIER YEARS: ENGAGEMENT WITH CIVIL SOCIETY
In addition MRM honoured invitations and engagement from the following:
•South
•The

African Christian Leadership Assembly II in Pretoria

Annual Conference of the Gauteng Education Department district 10

•Women’s

Day Celebrations of the Department of Social Development

•The

Department of Communications Road shows on broadcasting policy in the
Eastern Cape and the North West provinces
•The
•The

anti-racism forum seminar on racism in religion

South African Police Services Spiritual Services launch of their community
partnership initiative

THE DEFINITIVE YEARS: CREATING AN IMPACT AND RAISING AWARENESS
By 2005, MRM was deeply focused in the following:
•Marketing

and awareness strategies that put the MRM at the centre of coordination of
Moral Regeneration activities in South Africa.

•Establishing

a strategic framework within which a national consensus on positive
values could be embraced.
•Facilitate

the development of strategic MRM programmes that broaden and diversify
ownership in synergy with the overall themes and ethos of the movement.

•Developing

a South African Charter for Moral Communities as a guide in developing a
moral society, and
•Increasing

the number of organisations doing MRM work and an increase in the
number of messengers and MRM related programmes

THE SOPHOMORE YEARS: CREATING AN IMPACT AND RAISING
AWARENESS
Later, MRM would revise its strategic objectives to focus on the following:
•Promoting

positive values for moral communities through the Charter of Positive

Values.
•Disseminating

information and collating and keeping audit of moral regeneration

programmes.
•Activating
•By

the building of congruency between ethical values and behaviour.

being at the centre for collective activism on moral renewal issues.

2007 : FOSTERING AND STRENGTHENING RELATIONSHIPS
•SALGA
•National

House of Traditional Leaders [NHTL]

•SABC
•HEARTLINES
•Political

Parties, Labour Movement And Business
Government Departments
PRIORITY FOCUS AREAS FOR 2008
•Adopt

The Charter Of Positive Values

•Endorse

work done by organisations that add value to MRM

•Establish
•Ubuntu
•MRM

more district and local MRM Structures

Ambassadors of School Children

Community Dialogues

Marketing Campaign Objectives
•To

raise the awareness and educate society about the MRM’s mandate, policies, structures and
processes.
•To mobilise ordinary citizens to participate in the initiatives that have moral renewal focus and
inclinations. These initiatives could be of any kind and could be from civil society, government and other
sectors.
•To promote and build partnerships between MRM and other sectors of society.
•To create a platform for a national dialogue around moral regeneration matters.
•To seek to infuse MRM ideals/principles into other programmes or projects.
Messages and Themes
A number of key messages have been developed over the years, some specific to campaigns and
others of a more generic nature. However the basic core of the messaging is:
•
•South Africans have high moral values and standards
•
•Moral Renewal is the responsibility of every South African
•
•Moral communities are important for the sustenance and consolidation

and prosperity in South Africa

of democracy, peace

Publications Promotional Materials:
Various materials have been developed by the Movement at different stages to further
communicate the message of moral regeneration. Beside the reports required for
Publications:
Newsletter: MRM Update was published but discontinued due to lack of resources
From Liberation to Transformation Charter of Positive Values –
Brochures:
The Moral Regeneration Movement
What is MRM
Towards a Charter of Moral Communities (precursor to the Charter of Positive Values)
Banners: Generic and events or campaigns specific

Radio and Television:
MRM enjoys the generous support of the SABC nationally and provincially with some
Provincial Coordinators having standing weekly radio slots, ie:
Mpumalanga – Ligwalagwala and Ikwekwezi FM
Limpopo – Thobela FM
North West – Mafisa FM and Mafikeng FM
Management also get invited onto a number of radio shows on the following radio
stations, Motswedi FM, Lesedi FM, Ligwalagwala FM Ukhozi FM, Umhlobo Wenene,
Radio 702, SAFM, Kaya FM and YFM at various times in the year to address various
topics. In the Northern Cape they are often invited to Radio Kimberly, Radio Riverside,
Radio Upington, Radio Calvinia, Radio Taemaneng and Radio Koebosoesna

North West Province
There were six flagship programmes of the Moral Regeneration namely:
Promotion of Good Values in Schools
Ethical Leadership seminars
Parenthood Programme
Safety on the Roads
Corporate Responsibility Project
Programme to combat Racism, Xenophobia
Limpopo
Crime Prevention Programmes
Consultations on the Charter of Positive Values with Provincial Religious Leaders
Longstanding partnership with Childline presentations to Grade 7 learners
Provincial Youth Indaba and the Provincial Forum on Drug and Substance abuse

Western Cape
•Roadshows

on the Charter of Positive Values

•Youth

Dialogue titled ”Beyond Dialogue to Action: the Charter of Positive values”

•Youth

Dialogue on Drugs and Substance

•Youth

Dialogue focussing on establishing a link between drug abuse and teenage
pregnancy and how this destroyed the lives and future of young people.

•Participating

in the 16 Days of Activisim for No Violence Against Women and Children.

•Participating

in programmes to combat gangsterism

Northern Cape
•12

Days of Prayer for the reduction and end of all social ills
•An outreach programme to address the issue of Satanism in schools
•Cleaning and cleansing of cemeteries in Kimberley and signing a pledge to win back
open spaces
•Popularising the Charter of Positive Values through social dialogues and prayer days.
•Partnering with governement to combat Xenophobia.
•Partnering with the Dept of Social Development address issues of substance abuse in
schools.
•Partnering with the Dept of Transport, Safety and Liaison on the challenges facing the
youth such as teenage pregnancies, physical and sexual abuse at high schools
identified as hotspots
•Partnering with the Orion Chuch International Womens Conference to host a
conference for Urban and Rural Women, themed ”Women Arise to a new level of
obedience and hope – working for moral regeneration in families and
communities”

Eastern Cape
•Improvement
•Awareness

of the work ethic and accountability among civil servants

prevention and intervention in the practice of ukuthwala

•Engagement

with the Faith-Based Organisations on the Charter of Positive Values

•Re-integration
•Development
•Parenthood

programmes for ex-offenders with support programmes and networks

of a Code of Conduct to combat violence in schools

and values for functioning families

Mpumalanga
The Plow-back initiative for ex offenders
•A schools programme on teenage pregnancies, drug and substance abuse as well as
crime
•Roll out of the Charter of Positive Values with the 2010 Committee in preperation for
the upcoming Soccer World Cup
•

MRM continues the following challenges:
•Under

resourced and under funded

•Re-alignment
•Lack

and Accountability of Provincial MRM Structures to MRM

of synergies with other stakeholders

•Inclusion

of MRM within Govt’s MTEF

•Understanding
•Fundraising

and appreciation of MRM work

capacity within MRM

THANK YOU

Funding and Financial Health

